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KARACHI: Ambassador of Japan Mitsuhiro along with the delegation of
WADA calls on Sindh Governor Kamran Khan Tessori at Governor House.

KARACHI: Caretaker Provincial Minister of In-
terior Brigadier (R) Haris Nawaz addressing press
conference at press club, in Provincial Capital.

ISLAMABAD: Speaker National Assembly Raja
Pervez Ashraf called on Palestinian Ambassador
to Pakistan Mr. Ahmed Jawad Rabei.

URUMQI: Caretaker Prime Minister, Anwaar-ul-Haq Kakar is being briefed
on the history of 99 years old Xinjiang University, in Urumqi.

Pakistan, China jointly
call for ceasefire to end
Israel-Palestine tension

Pak desirous of promoting
cooperation with Britain
in media sector: Solangi

Pakistan calls for addressing
terrorism’s root causes

Pak, Sri Lankan Army
Chiefs discuss ways for

enhancing bilateral defence ties

Israel’s barbaric
bombing continues in

Gaza, West Bank

Haris Nawaz says:

2371 illegal immigrants
including 1700 Afghanis
have been deported so far

Murtaza Wahab to
stay Mayor Karachi

as wins LG seat

Sindh High Court
furious at failure to find

‘missing persons’

Pakistan’s relation with
China are cornorstone of
our foreign policy: PM

PM offers Friday
prayer at Urumqi’s
historic Grand
Bazar Mosque

URUMQI (APP): Care-
taker Prime Minister
Anwaar-ul-Haq Kakar of-
fered Friday prayer at the
historic Hang Yang Grand
Bazar Mosque of Urumqi.

The prime minister
prayed for the progress and
prosperity of the country
as well as the Muslim
Ummah.

He specially prayed
for the oppressed people of
Gaza and for their deliver-
ance from suffering.

He was accompanied
by his delegation members
including Jalil Abbas Jilani,
Sarfaraz Bugti and others.

PM arrives in
Islamabad after
concluding his
visit to China

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Caretaker Prime Minister
Anwaar-ul-Haq Kakar ar-
rived here on Friday after
concluding his five-day visit
to China.

During the visit, the
prime minister addressed
the Third Belt and Road
Forum held in Beijing. On
the sidelines of the Forum,
he also met with the lead-
ers of different countries,
including Russia, Kenya
and Sri Lanka.

He also held meetings
with Chinese President Xi
Jinping and Premier Li
Qiang as well as the senior
leadership of the Commu-
nist Party of China and dis-
cussed the ways forward to
deepen bilateral relations.

JCP approves
nomination of
Justice Irfan

Saadat as
SC judge

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The Judicial Commission
of Pakistan (JCP) on Fri-
day unanimously ap-
proved the nomination of
Justice Irfan Saadat Khan,
Acting Chief Justice of
Sindh High Court, as a judge
of the Supreme Court. “A
meeting of the Judicial Com-
mission of Pakistan (‘Com-
mission’) was convened to
consider the nomination of
Justice Irfan Saadat Khan,”
a press release said. Chief
Justice of Pakistan Qazi
Faez Isa stated that Justice
Irfan Saadat Khan met the
stipulated requirement as he
was  knowledgeable.

Sindh
anti-corruption
dept transfers
136 cases to NAB
KARACHI (INP): Sindh’s
anti-corruption department
on Friday transferred 136
cases to the National Ac-
countability Bureau after
the NAB amendments
were nullified by the Su-
preme Court.

In a majority 2-1 ver-
dict, the top court ap-
proved the PTI chief’s pe-
tition challenging amend-
ments made to the country’s
accountability laws during
the tenure of the previous
Pakistan Democratic
Movement (PDM) govern-
ment.

The top court also re-
stored graft cases against
public office holders that
were closed down follow-
ing the amendments to
NAB laws.

RAWALPINDI: Commander of the Sri Lankan Army Lieutenant General H L
V M Liyanage meeting with Army Chief General Syed Asim Munir in Rawalpind.

ISLAMABAD (APP): Pa-
kistan and China on Friday
expressed deep concern
over the current escalation
of tensions and violence
between Palestine and Is-
rael, and called for an im-
mediate ceasefire.

In a joint statement
issued at the conclusion of
Prime Minister Anwaar-ul-
Haq Kakar’s visit to China,
both sides reiterated that the
fundamental way out of the
conflict lied in implement-
ing the “two-state solution
and establishing an inde-
pendent State of Palestine.”

The joint statement
called for the cessation of
hostilities and every pos-
sible effort to protect civil-
ians and avert an even worse
humanitarian disaster in
Gaza.

The two sides reaf-
firmed their commitment to
the purposes and principles

of the UN Charter and to
jointly upholding the inter-
national system with the
United Nations at its core,
the international order un-
derpinned by international
law, and the basic norms
governing international rela-
tions underpinned by the
purposes and principles of
the UN Charter. “Both sides
stand for unity and coop-
eration of the international
community, oppose
hegemonism and power poli-
tics, adhere to true
multilateralism, and pro-
mote humanity’s common
values of peace, develop-
ment, equity, justice, democ-
racy and freedom,” it said.

Pakistan and China
agreed to actively promote
the implementation of the
Framework Agreement on
Industrial Cooperation to
support the industrializa-
tion, and encourage Chinese

companies to set up manu-
facturing facilities in Paki-
stan.

The two sides reiter-
ated that China-Pakistan
Economic Corridor (CPEC)
was an open and inclusive
platform for win-win coop-
eration.

The corridor wel-
comed third parties to ben-
efit from investments in
CPEC cooperation priority
areas such as industry, ag-
riculture, ICT, science and
technology.

During the visit, Prime
Minister Anwaar ul Haq
Kakar met President Xi
Jinping, Premier Li Qiang
and Li Xi, member of the
Standing Committee of the
Political Bureau of the
Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China
(CPC) and Secretary of the
CPC Central Commission
for Discipline Inspection.

UNITED NATIONS
(APP): Pakistan told UN’s
Counter Terrorism Com-
mittee (CTC) that efforts
to counter the terrorist men-
ace would remain futile if
the root causes—injustice,
oppression, occupation and
suppression of the right to
self-determination—remain
unaddressed. “Denial of
these fundamental human
rights and state terrorism
will only lead to violent
narratives,” Pakistani del-
egate Jawad Ajmal said dur-
ing a debate on ‘Countering
terrorist narratives and pre-
venting the use of the
Internet for terrorist
purposes.’nnnAjmal, a first
secretary at the Pakistan
Mission to the UN, said
that in the digital revolution,
terrorist groups are able re-
cruit, organize and incite
terrorism by using the
internet as a command-and-
control centre with techni-
cal tools like
cryptocurrencies to trans-

fer funds, and the dark web
as a medium for execution
of terrorism globally.

In his regard, he called
for regulation of technology
companies, social media
platforms and internet pro-
viders that are primarily
driven by commercial inter-
ests, to curb their misuse and
prevent the proliferation of
hate and xenophobia includ-
ing Islamophobia leading to
violence and hatred against
peoples and nations. Capac-
ity building of state agencies
was essential for countering
cyber terrorism, as was a
global plan of action to edu-
cate and caution the young
and vulnerable about the
dangers of radicalization and
online recruitment, the Pa-
kistani delegate said.

Ajmal also under-
scored the need for reform
of the global counter-terror-
ism architecture to deal
with threats, including state
terrorism, right-wing, ex-
tremist and fascist move-

ments, and to also counter-
narratives that facilitate and
promote stigmatization of
Islam and Muslims.

“The misuse of digital
space is likely to worsen
and a major issue is misin-
formation and fake news,
enhanced by Artificial In-
telligence to spread con-
spiracy theories, incitement
to violence and other such
harmful narratives that
shape public discourse,” the
Pakistani delegate said,
while noting that the reluc-
tance and bias of some digi-
tal platforms in countering
terrorism and susceptibil-
ity to bullying by certain
governments added to the
problem. “We must also be
wary of the efforts by some
states to hijack the terror-
ism/technology discourse
for their own domestic po-
litical purposes. Such
trends are a dangerous cata-
lyst for the use of the
internet for terrorist pur-
poses.

Independent Report
KARACHI: Sindh Care-
taker Minister for Home
and Prison Brigadier (Retd)
Haris Nawaz has said that
a total of 2371 illegal immi-
grants, including 1700
Afghanis, have been de-
ported so far. While ad-
dressing a press conference
along with Sindh Caretaker
Minister for Law, Religious
Affairs, and Human Rights,
Omar Soomro, at Karachi
Press Club (KPC), he said
that the action of deporting
illegal immigrants was be-
ing taken indiscriminately.

He clarified the per-
ception that the action was
not being taken only
against illegal Afghani im-
migrants. It was being
taken against all citizens of
the world living illegally in
the province.

Nawaz said that the
crackdowns were being car-
ried out across the country
against illegal immigrants,
and it was a unanimous
policy, which the Sindh
province was also adhering
to. He further said that due
course was being followed
in the deportation process.

He said that 1218 cases
of illegal immigrants were
pending in jails in the prov-
ince. The Home Minister said
that illegal immigrants lived
more in KhyberPakhtoon
Khawa and Balochistan than
in Sindh province. The Home
Minister linked the peace in
the city to the deportation of
illegal immigrants. He said that
they were trying to make
Karachi a crime-free city.
Nawaz said that they were
also cracking down against the
drug peddlers.

RAWALPINDI (APP):
Commander of the Sri
Lankan Army Lieutenant
General H L V M Liyanage
called on Chief of Army
Staff (COAS) General Syed
Asim Munir at the General
Headquarters (GHQ) on
Friday.

During the meeting,
matters of professional in-
terest, and ways for en-
hancing bilateral defence
ties were discussed, an In-
ter-Services Public Rela-
tions (ISPR) news release
said.

The Sri Lankan Army
Chief praised the Pakistan
Army for its professional-
ism and successes in the on-
going operations for bring-

ing peace and stability in
the region.

The COAS high-
lighted that Sri Lanka had
historic relations with Pa-
kistan and its armed forces,
particularly in the fields of
defense and training coop-
eration.

The visiting digni-
tary will also witness the
Passing Out Parade at the
Pakistan Military Acad-
emy, Kakul on Saturday.

Earlier on arrival at the
GHQ, the Sri Lankan Army
Commander laid a wreath
at the Yadgar-e-Shuhada. A
smartly turned out contin-
gent of the Pakistan Army
presented the guard of
honour to the dignitary.

BEIT AL-QUDS/Gaza/
Washington/Tokyo/New
York (Online): Israel’s bar-
baric bombing of residential
areas, refugee camps and re-
ligious sites in Gaza and the
West Bank continues. In the
latest Israeli bombing, after
hospitals and a church, a
historic mosque has also
been targeted, in which the
al-Omari al-Kabeer mosque
was martyred.

Another dozen Pales-
tinians, including women
and children, were martyred
and many were injured. Is-
raeli Defense Minister Yves
Gallant has said that ground
troops are ready to gather
at the Gaza border to get an
inside look at the Palestin-
ian ‘enclave’.

The United Nations, on
the other hand, has warned
that the escalation of military
action in Gaza is ‘cata-

strophic’, that ‘the world is
losing its humanity’ and that
violence could spread
throughout the region. The
Egyptian aid organization
said that if the intense bomb-
ing of the Rafah crossing con-
tinues, the delivery of aid
may be hindered. According
to media reports, Israel con-
tinues to bombard residen-
tial areas and religious places
in Gaza and the West Bank.
A refugee camp in Noor al-
Shams in the West Bank was
bombed, in which 12 people
include women and children
were martyred.

Israel also targeted
several buildings in the
West Bank, which were
suspected of having
Hamas fighters, but there
were no casualties due to
the fact that the buildings
were empty at the time of
the attack.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Caretaker Federal Minister
for Information and Broad-
casting Murtaza Solangi
said on Friday that Pakistan
was desirous to promote
cooperation with Britain in
the field of media.

During a meeting with
the Political Counsellor of
the British High Commis-
sion Miss Zoe Ware, the
discussion was held on Pak-
UK relations, hate speech,
misinformation, elimination
of disinformation, promo-
tion of cooperation in me-
dia sectors and the Safe

help counter misinforma-
tion and hateful narratives.

The project, he added
will further improve the
knowledge, capacity and
skills of key government
agencies and officials in
identifying false and hate-
ful narratives in the online
space.

The minister said that
m i s i n f o r m a t i o n ,
disinformation and fake
news was a problem of the
whole world which should
be controlled. The biggest
challenge on social media
was fake news, he opined.

He said that help
would be taken from the
UK’s Modern Media Cur-
riculum for providing train-
ing to journalists and Infor-
mation Service Academy
will play an important role
in this regard.

Digital Environment
Programme of UNDP.

The minister said that
Pakistan highly valued its
relations with Britain. He
expressed the hope that
UNDP’s Safe Digital Envi-
ronment programme will

ISLAMABAD (Online):
Caretaker Prime Minister
Anwar-ul-Haq Kakar meet-
ing with Party Secretary of
Xinjiang Uyghur Autono-
mous Region, Central
Member of Politburo of
Communist Party of China
and Party Secretary of
Xinjiang Autonomous Re-
gion Mr. Ma Xingrui.

While emphasizing
Pakistan’s commitment to
friendship with China,
Prime Minister emphasized
that relations with China are
the cornerstone of
Pakistan’s foreign policy
and the guarantor of re-

gional peace and develop-
ment. While referring to his
meetings with President Xi
Jinping and Premier Li
Qiang in Beijing, Prime
Minister appreciated the
strong personal commit-
ment of the Chinese leader-
ship to further strengthen
bilateral relations between
the two countries. Reiter-
ating the importance of
Xinjiang to Pakistan, Prime
Minister Anwar-ul-Haq
Kakar said that this region
has a special significance
due to its geographical, his-
torical and cultural links
with Pakistan.

KARACHI (INP): The
Sindh High Court on Fri-
day, while expressing its
anguish at failure to trace
missing persons, ordered
the authorities to submit a
report on October 30.

The court, during the
hearing of petitions on 10
missing persons, including
a student of chartered ac-
countancy, Sufi Shah
Inayat, ordered immediate
meeting of the JIT (joint
investigation team) and
sought its report within
eight days.

The court warned the
investigating officer of strict
action if he failed to locate
the missing student.

It ordered publishing
an advertisement in news-
papers regarding disap-
pearance of Abdul Samad
and use of modern technol-
ogy to locate missing per-
sons.

Federal secretary inte-
rior presented a report be-
fore the court claiming that
Ali Khan, Abdul Samad and
others were not arrested by
any federal agency.

KARACHI (INP): Paki-
stan People’s Party (PPP)
leader Murtaza Wahab will
stay Mayor of Karachi as
has won a local government
(LG) seat which was cru-
cial to retain his position.

The PPP leader man-
aged to win an LG seat
which was crucial to retain-
ing his Karachi mayoral
post.

Murtaza Wahab was
elected unopposed as the
Union Council (UC) chair-
man in Ibrahim Hyderi in
the by-elections.

The politician will
also participate in the
polls from Gizri  and
Keamari areas.

The PPP leader had
been directly nominated
and elected as the Karachi

mayor by the majority of
LG representatives in June.
However, he was due to
participate in elections
within six months to retain
his position in accordance
with the amended Sindh LG
Act.

In a relevant develop-
ment on Friday, following
the Jamaat-e-Islami (JI)
petition, the candidates
from Pakistan Tehreek-e-
Insaf (PTI) also challenged
the election tribunal’s de-
cision in the high court
against the approval of
Murtaza Wahab’s nomina-
tion papers. The PTI can-
didates of UC 3 Keamari
and UC 8 Ibrahim Hyderi
challenged the approval of
Murtaza Wahab’s nomina-
tion papers.

KARACHI: Protestors of Muttahida Qaumi Movement hold placards during
a rally to express solidarity with Palestinians, in the city as thousands of
Palestinians have died since October 7, 2023, after Israeli attract on Hamas
mujahedeen group in Gaza Strip.
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Commerce News

CPEC’s potential
Pakistan is the ‘key link’ in Beijing’s multi-trillion-
dollar transactional Belt and Road Initiative and,
therefore, one of the few participating countries that
have gained the most from Chinese investments
under this global cooperation umbrella. However,
Sino-Pakistan cooperation on CPEC — BRI’s flag-
ship project, which seeks to connect countries
across continents via rail, road and maritime routes
— has remained restricted to Beijing’s investments
in energy and transport infrastructure projects in
Pakistan over the last one decade.

Chinese firms invested over $25bn in infrastruc-
ture development in Pakistan at a time when invest-
ments from elsewhere were drying up. But no
progress has been made in industry and agriculture
to boost productivity and exports.

While physical infrastructure is crucial to trade
development and economic growth, it is vital for
Pakistan to increase productivity and exports
through foreign investment and technology trans-
fer for tackling its perpetual balance-of-payments
and debt crises.

That is precisely why many maintain that
Islamabad has failed to fully realise CPEC’s prom-
ise, and missed a golden opportunity to fix its
economy.

China’s renewed push for BRI global coop-
eration at the third Belt and Road Forum for Inter-
national Cooperation held this week to mark the
first decade of BRI’s launch has afforded Pakistan
yet another chance to expand bilateral economic
ties with Beijing beyond debt-creating energy and
transport schemes. Thus, we may take heart from
the multiple agreements reached between the two
countries to expand CPEC’s scope, and expand bi-
lateral economic and investment cooperation to in-
dustry, mining, agriculture, livelihood projects, sci-
ence and technology, education, etc. Simulta-
neously, Beijing has agreed to finance and upgrade
the rail track from Peshawar to Karachi at the re-
duced cost of $6.7bn and to invest $1.5bn in the
refinery business here. These agreements were
signed during interim Prime Minister Anwaar-ul-Haq
Kakar’s Beijing visit to participate in the forum where
he also met President Xi Jinping and Prime Minister
Li Qiang. In the past, bilateral cooperation in these
important areas was set back by multiple factors: irre-
sponsible statements by PTI ministers against CPEC
investment, bureaucratic impediments, painfully slow
progress on Special Economic Zones for creating
industrial infrastructure to facilitate the relocation of
Chinese industry, poor regulatory and policy regimes,
the dollar liquidity crunch and the like. At the same
time, the Covid pandemic, Beijing’s tensions with the
West, and its concerns over security for Chinese
nationals working in Pakistan also slowed momen-
tum on BRI and CPEC. That President Xi told the
forum that China is moving from “sketching the out-
line” towards “filling in the details” shows that Beijing
is reasserting its position as leader of “economic
multilateralism and globalisation”.

Reach the masses Not worth it?

Zubeida Mustafa

Recently, I attended the
Urban Resource Centre’s
Forum on the urban poor
and land use management
in Karachi. NED
University’s Prof Noman
Ahmed spoke on the sub-
ject. This was followed by
observations from the au-
dience comprising mainly
young and intelligent uni-
versity and college stu-
dents fully engaged with
public issues. The URC
was set up in 1989 and is
the brainchild of architect
and town planner Arif
Hasan.

The URC is not the
only institution educating
the people on issues that
have a bearing on their
lives. The Irtiqa Institute
of Social Sciences, a think
tank founded in 1993 by
progressive academics, is
doing the same. Of late,
social activist Kaleem
Durrani has revived it, at-
tracting young and old
alike to its fold.

Yet another group is
the newly founded Con-
cerned Citizens Alliance,
which was set up in re-
sponse to the economic
and political crisis that
has gripped the country
since 2021. Its objective is
to mobilise experts from
various walks of life to dis-
cuss the country’s multi-
farious problems and
suggest solutions they
hope the rulers will adopt.
Azhar Jameel, a co-
founder, was a political
activist but the Alliance
has no political agenda.

There are a number
of other similar groups
working to educate people
and create public aware-
ness. Such bodies are ren-
dering a useful service in
a society where the free
dissemination of informa-
tion on sensitive and con-
troversial issues is not en-

couraged. The establish-
ment is on the defensive
if it is criticised and its
knee-jerk reaction is to
clamp down on the free ex-
pression of opinion. The
media has always been in
chains in Pakistan even in
the days when the coun-
try supposedly was
democratic. As for the
academia and the publish-
ing industry, who hasn’t
heard of teachers and writ-
ers meeting a sorry end
because of their liberal
views? The banning of
books is still a phenom-
enon not unheard of in
Pakistan.

Political parties
whose job it is to educate
the people politically and
tell them about their prob-
lems and how they can be
resolved do not take this
function seriously. They
are devoid of statesman-
ship and lack an intelligent
understanding of national
issues. It is beyond them
to study these issues and
look for solutions. Being
power-hungry, they seek
to get into office by hook
or by crook.

Hence issues such as
the history of the Freedom
Movement, the emer-
gence of Bangladesh, the
role of the army in
Pakistan’s politics, the use
of religion to promote po-
litical interests and our ties
with India are hardly open
to an objective and non-
partisan discussion in
academia. This gives an
open field to the pulpit that
has made matters worse
by spreading obscuran-
tist views in the garb of
faith. Any criticism of the
founder of the nation, the
defence forces and faith-
related matters makes one
liable to punishment. In
such an environment, the
organisations mentioned
enable a sane and sen-
sible debate on otherwise
‘taboo’ subjects.

The problem is that
these institutions can
reach only a limited audi-
ence. Given Pakistan’s
low rate of education and
high level of poverty,
such think tanks will have
to reach out to the masses
to make knowledge and

information widely acces-
sible. Hence events such
as the URC Forum will
have to become a regular
exercise that go beyond
converting the already
converted. The need is to
be inclusive and widen
the reach of their activi-
ties by going to the
masses who are handi-
capped by illiteracy and
poverty. People may be
open to intelligent dis-
course but lack the re-
sources to come to their
hosts. Their interest in
such matters is evident
from their participation in
Facebook, TikTok,
Instagram, etc.

Is it not possible to
mobilise the youth who
attend the URC Forum
and organise and train
them to form study circles
in low-income localities?
By holding interactive
meetings with their coun-
terparts in various areas,
privileged youth will also
gain knowledge of the
other half. They would be
paying back to society
what they have gained
over the years. In the pro-
cess, many of the unedu-
cated will be learning
something.

The URC can go fur-
ther, Following the dictum
of Paulo Freire, the author
of Pedagogy of the Op-
pressed, these study
circles can provide the
youth an opportunity to
acquire literacy skills as
well. Freire used such oc-
casions to impart literacy
to adults with whom he
interacted. He observed
that they were so keen to
learn while discussing
their problems that their
progress was phenom-
enal. He described his
pedagogical method as
“dialogical”.

Such an exercise
would benefit the youth
from the URC too. Learn-
ing is a two-way pro-
cess and both sides
would benefit. While the
underprivileged youth
would gain access to in-
formation, URC educa-
tors would win the good-
will of the huge majority
we call the masses.  --
Courtesy Dawn

Nazir A. Jogezai

The appointment of care-
taker Prime Minister
Anwaar-ul-Haq Kakar
from Balochistan kindled
hope for some measure of
equity for the largest, rich-
in-natural-resources, but
most cash-strapped prov-
ince. It has also revived
the debate around the cre-
ation of smaller provinces,
a realisation rooted in the
Baloch feeling aban-
doned, helpless and per-
petually on the receiving
end of injustice.

The stark reality of
B a l o c h i s t a n ’ s
marginalisation is visible
in its sparse population,
dismal literacy rate and an
inadequate administrative
infrastructure. As a result,
this vast land is margin-
ally deve-loped. However,
its situation does not
make it insignificant; such
an interpretation reflects a
subjective orientation in
denial of established glo-
bal parameters. In the
modern era, the size of a
country or its population
do not determine its
worth. A region’s value is
defined by resources, hu-
man capital and produc-
tivity.

Singapore, a small
country with 728 square
kilometres of land and a
population of 5.6 million,
attained the status of a
rich nation in 2011 and has
since ranked among the
world’s high-income
economies. In 1957, South
Korean income levels
were comparable to newly
independent Ghana and
development economists
believed that Ghana had
brighter prospects. To-
day, South Korea is
among the top-perform-
ing economies in the
world. We consider popu-
lation to be the primary
criterion for wealth distri-

bution, which is an im-
pediment in the pursuit of
prosperity. We are unable
to provide basic ameni-
ties, education and skills
in a country where a baby
is born every seven sec-
onds. There are 17,726
births and 4,351 deaths,
along with 454 migrations
per day, resulting in a net
daily change of 12,920. Pa-
kistan is also expected to
surpass Indonesia as the
most populated Muslim
country in 2048.

Population-based re-
source distribution has
stimulated population
growth and raised vested
interests in voter pool and
new constituencies. Con-
sidering this, the voices of
most of Balochistan’s po-
litical leadership are au-
dible in the recent census.
But they were silent on
education which, despite
the provincial constitu-
tional mandate, is a fed-
eral issue. Also, the prov-
ince possesses mineral re-
serves estimated to be
worth $1 trillion, yet it is
unable to contribute to
the economic well-being
of its populace.

This wealth of na-
tional resources can be
termed a ‘natural resource
curse’, where countries
and regions have per-
formed more poorly than
those without such
wealth. Technically, it is
high costs upfront,
lengthy production
timelines, site-specificity,
scale (sometimes referred
to as high rents), price and
production volatility,
non-renewable re-
sources, and industry
opacity. Regions afflicted
with this ‘curse’ are more
susceptible to exploita-
tion and are mostly po-
litically, financially and
culturally managed, leav-
ing little room for real
leadership to emerge and
for regional prosperity.

For instance,
Balochistan’s known
natural gas reserves
have been more or less
exhausted. An erudite
friend’s response to the
lack of access to gas in
major parts of the prov-
ince was shocking:

“What was the benefit of
providing gas to
Balochistan’s scattered
locations with fewer
consumers?” In his prov-
ince, a few districts with
the same number of con-
sumers as Balochistan’s
entire population were
deemed to benefit more
from the gas. Such a
mindset showcases our
inability to distinguish
between fundamental
rights and commercial
parameters. States are
not corporations. They
are guardians of the
rights of citizens.

Regardless of our in-
terpretations, history
teaches us that a region’s
prosperity and domi-
nance are not subject to
its size or population.
Small countries have
proved more capable of
experimenting with new
policies and institutions,
whereas larger ones
have come close to eco-
nomic default. However,
this progress depends
on the space available to
establish their own ob-
jectives, priorities and
decisions.

Whether or not a
Baloch caretaker prime
minister represents an eq-
uity measure is a critical
aspect to explore. Some
may argue that
Balochistan has more rep-
resentation in the existing
national legislation land-
scape, and rightly so, but
the province is far from af-
fluent. This reinforces the
fact that allocating re-
sources on the basis of
population or
emphasising statistical
representation are inap-
propriate solutions. What
matters is a leadership that
originates from within and
is truly representative of
the province’s people. A
transition from
centralised, top-down
governance to a more
decentralised, bottom-up
approach that ensures ac-
countability is the need of
the hour. Leaders will not
only be accountable but
also transparent in their
actions, which guarantees
empowerment for the
people.  -- Courtesy Dawn

URUMQI: Caretaker Prime Minister Anwaar-ul-Haq Kakar meets with the Deputy Party Secretary of
Xinjiag Production and Construction Corps Mr. Li Yifei.

PM emphasizes enhanced trade,
cultural ties between Xinjiang,
neighboring Pakistani regions

URUMQI (APP):
Caretaker Prime Minister
Anwaar-ul-Haq Kakar on
Friday emphasized the
need for deepening trade,
connectivity and cultural
ties between Xinjiang and
neighbouring regions of
Pakistan.

The prime minister said
this in a meeting with Li
Yifei, Deputy Party
Secretary of Xinjiang
Uyghur Autonomous
Region of China and the
Party Secretary of
Xinjiang Production and
Construction Corps
(XPCC).

Ap preci a t i ng warm
sent iments  o f  t he
Ch inese  people  fo r
Pakis tan ,  P r ime
Mini s te r  Kakar
th anked  th e  CPC
leadership for its firm
support for Pakistan’s
sovereignty, territorial
integrity and economic
development.

Recalling his recent
meetings with the Chinese
leadership in Beijing, the
prime minister highlighted
that Pakistan and China
were iron brothers,
trusted partners and
reliable friends.

He noted the cultural and
historical linkages
between Xinjiang and
Gilgit-Baltistan and
underscored the
importance of Xinjiang as
the starting point of
CPEC.

Commending XPCC’s
strong institutional
linkages with Pakistan
and its role in the peace
and development of
Xinjiang, the prime
minister invited XPCC to
explore business and
investment opportunities
in Pakistan in industrial
development, tourism,

agriculture and minerals
and mining sectors.

Deputy Party Secretary Li
Yifei said that China
regarded Pakistan as an
important economic
partner and would
continue its efforts to
further deepen trade and
connectivity linkages.

He added that the
Government of Xinjiang
region looked forward to
working with Pakistan to
facilitate trade,
connectivity and people-
to-people ties via
Khunjerab-Sost border
crossing.

ISLAMABAD: People busy in selecting and purchasing old shoes from vendor
along expressway.

PTA triumphs at LEAD
awards 2023 for Child
& Youth Safety Online

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Pakistan Telecommunication
Authority (PTA) emerged
victorious at the LEAD
Awards 2023 in recognition
of its commitment to
ensuring child and youth
safety online.

The award was
received by Director PTA
(Head of Child Online
Protection Committee) in
a ceremony held in the
UAE by SAMENA
Te l e c o mmu n i c a t i o n s
Council said a news

release.
PTA’s significant

achievements in this domain
includes MoU with
UNICEF, the allocation of
an emergency short code
(1121) for reporting child
abuse, and carrying out
Knowledge, Attitude, and
Practices (KAP) survey by
UNICEF Global as part of
the ‘Disrupting Harm
Programme’.

Pakistan has become
the 12th country to conduct
the KAP survey.

Govt. taking vigorous steps
to provide maximum facilities
to telecom sector: Secretary

Over 200 Chinese, Pak
businessmen discuss ways

to foster closer ties
BEIJING (APP): More
than 200 Chinese and
Pakistani prominent
business leaders gathered
during an interactive
session here to foster
closer ties and explore new
avenues of collaboration.

The event organized
by CZK Group which was
attended by Caretaker
Minister for Commerce
and Industry, Dr Gohar
Ijaz, Caretaker Minister of
Energy, Power and
Petroleum, Muhammad Ali
and Caretaker Minister for
Planning, Development &

Special Initiatives,
Muhammad Sami Saeed.

The event provided a
platform for Pakistani
businessmen to share their
success stories and
experiences of doing
business with their Chinese
counterparts.

The business leaders
expressed their interest in
capitalizing on the vast
potential that China China-
Pakistan Economic
Corridor (CPEC) offers to
further solidify China-
Pakistan economic
relations.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Federal Secretary for IT
and Telecom Hassan Nasir
Jamy on Friday said that
the government was taking
vigorous steps to provide
maximum facilities to the
telecom sector.

Caretaker IT
Minister Dr Umar Saif has
special interest in
promoting IT and Telecom
sector in the country and
recently approved

infrastructure sharing
framework and the
proposed spectrum sharing
mechanism are important
milestones to reduce
operational cost of telecom
operators, he expressed
while talking to Head of
Asia Telenor Group Børre
Furberg.

The Secretary further
said that the country had
190 million cellphones,
127 million mobile

broadband subscribers and
130 million broadband
users, reflecting its
potential in the sector.

They also discussed
issues relating to upcoming
IMT Spectrum Auction and
business and investment
opportunities in Pakistan.
Mr. Petter- Børre Furberg,
EVP and Head of Asia,
Telenor Group said, “We are
proud of the contributions
Telenor has made since 2004.

Zong 4G signs MoU with
LCCI to strengthen city’s

business ecosystem

FII foundation to discuss
economic impact of

global conflicts

PSX contuse
with bullish
trend, gains

366 more points
ISLAMABAD (APP):
The 100-index of Pakistan
Stock Exchange (PSX)
Friday continued with
bullish trend, gaining
366.72 points, a positive
change of 0.73 per cent,
closing at 50,731.87 points
against 50,365.15 points
the previous day.

A total of
430,052,557 shares valuing
Rs 14.611 billion were
traded during the day as
compared to 427,476,593
shares valuing Rs14.593
billion the previous day.

As many as 350
companies transacted their
shares in the stock market;
188 of them recorded gains
and 145 sustained losses,
whereas the share price of
17 companies remained
unchanged. The three top-
trading companies were Pak
Refinery with 42,467,382
shares at Rs 18.13 per share,
K-Electric Ltd with
35,749,829 shares at Rs 3.26
per share and WorldCall
Telecom with 31,023,989
shares at Rs 1.28 per share.
Pak Hotels XD witnessed a
maximum increase of Rs
35.72 per share price,
closing at Rs 512.25,
whereas the runner-up was
Murree Brewery XD with
a Rs 18.67 rise in its per share
price to Rs 267.66.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The Future Investment
Initiative (FII) Foundation
will discuss the economic
impact of global conflicts
at its seventh edition, to be
held from October 24 to 26
in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

The FII conference
will bring together leaders
from finance, technology,
and  government  to
address the  most
press ing economic

challenges facing the
world today.

In a virtual press
conference held on Friday,
Executive Chairman of the
Future Investment Initiative
Foundation Richard Atias
stressed that the conference
would focus on “important
issues, including the
economic impact of the
current conflicts in the world,
climate change and artificial
intelligence strategies.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Zong 4G, a Pakistan’s
leading digital network,
signed a Memorandum of
Understanding (MoU)
with Lahore Chamber of
Commerce and Industries
(LCCI) to revolutionize
the landscape of
communication and
digitalization.

Th rou gh  th is
strategic alliance, Zong
4G’s  Enterpr i se
Solu tions  wi l l  play a
pivotal role in meeting

th e evo lving
communication needs of
LCCI and its esteemed
members, as it aims to
foster collaboration and
synergies between LCCI
an d  i t s  memb er
companies, said a news
release on Friday.

Speaking on behalf of
Zong 4G, the official
spokesperson expressed
unwavering commitment to
advancing the
digitalization of Pakistan’s
corporate sector.
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Russian FM thanks North Korea
for support over Ukraine

Monitoring Desk
SEOUL: Russian Foreign
Minister Sergei Lavrov has
met North Korean leader
Kim Jong Un, Russia’s for-
eign ministry said on Thurs-
day, as the two countries
forge closer ties in the face
of what they see as a hos-
tile and aggressive US-led
Western camp.

Russian state-run
TASS news agency re-
ported that Lavrov’s meet-
ing with Kim had lasted
over an hour but the minis-
try did not provide further
details.

Lavrov, who arrived in
Pyongyang on Wednesday,
earlier thanked North Ko-
rea for backing Russia’s
military actions in Ukraine
and pledged Moscow’s
“complete support and
solidarity” for Kim,
Russia’s foreign ministry

said. Lavrov’s visit is seen
as setting the stage for a visit
by President Vladimir
Putin, who has stepped up
cooperation with politi-
cally isolated North Korea.

Speaking at a recep-
tion hosted by the North
on Wednesday, Lavrov said
Moscow strongly valued
Pyongyang’s “unwavering
and principled support”
for Russia in the Ukraine
war, which it calls a “spe-
cial military operation”.

“Likewise the Rus-
sian Federation extends its
complete support and soli-
darity with the aspirations
of the DPRK,” Lavrov said,
according to the transcript
of the speech released on
his ministry’s website.
DPRK are the initials of the
North’s official name, the
Democratic People’s Re-
public of Korea.

After talks with North
Korean Foreign Minister
Choe Son Hui, Lavrov later
told reporters that increased
military activities by the
United States and its allies
Japan and South Korea were
a cause for concern, Russia’s
state-run RIA news agency
reported.

The US and South
Korean navies on Thursday
joined those of four other
countries — Canada, Bel-
gium, New Zealand and the
Philippines — for an anti-
naval mine exercise off
South Korea’s south coast,
the South Korean defence
ministry said. A US B-52
bomber made a rare landing
in South Korea on Thurs-
day to underline the two
countries’ alliance against
North Korea’s rising nuclear
threats, South Korea’s mili-
tary said.

North Korean leader Kim Jong Un welcomes Russian Foreign Minister
Sergei Lavrov in Pyongyang.

US official resigns over
military aid to Israel

Japan’s foreign
minister to attend

Cairo meet
Monitoring Desk

TOKYO: Japanese Foreign
Minister Yoko Kamikawa
said she would visit Egypt
to attend an international
conference on Saturday that
will discuss ways of tack-
ling humanitarian and safety
issues stemming from the
Israel-Hamas conflict. “I
plan to visit Egypt to take
part in the Cairo Peace Sum-
mit, which will be hosted
by the Egyptian govern-
ment to discuss the situa-
tion surrounding Israel.

Monitoring Desk
WASHINGTON: Oppo-
sition to Israeli attacks in
Gaza is growing in the
United States where a
State Department official
has resigned over addi-
tional US military aid to
Israel and a group of pro-
gressive lawmakers have
introduced a ‘ceasefire
now’ resolution in Con-
gress.

Also, the US media
reported on Thursday that
Capitol police have ar-

rested hundreds of Jewish
peace activists for holding
anti-war protests inside
the Capitol building.

On Wednesday
evening, Josh Paul, who
was director of congres-
sional and public affairs at
the department’s Bureau
of Political-Military Af-
fairs, posted his resigna-
tion letter online in a rare
act  of public dissent
against  the Biden
administration’s pro-Is-
raeli policies.

Xi says China to work
with Egypt to help

stabilise Middle East
Monitoring Desk

BEIJING: Chinese Presi-
dent Xi Jinping told Egypt’s
prime minister on Thursday
that their countries should
work together to bring
“more stability” to the
Middle East, as the Israeli
aggression on Gaza casts a
shadow over the region.

China has repeatedly
backed a vague two-state
proposal on the decades-
long deadlock, but it has his-
torically been sympathetic
to the Palestinian cause.

Xi met Egypt’s
Mostafa Madbouli in
Beijing on Thursday, re-
peating China’s support for
a “two-state solution… to
realise the peaceful coexist-

ence of Palestine and Israel”,
according to multiple state
media outlets.

“China is willing to
enhance cooperation with
Egypt… and inject more
certainty and stability into
the region and the world,”
Xi was reported as saying.

Beijing was also will-
ing to work with Cairo to
“jointly safeguard interna-
tional fairness and justice as
well as the common inter-
ests of developing coun-
tries”, he said.

China “appreciates
the important role played
by Egypt in de-escalating
the situation and supports
Egypt’s efforts to open
humanitarian corridors”, Xi

told Madbouli.
“It is crucial to pre-

vent the sitituation from
expanding or even losing
control and causing a seri-
ous humanitarian crisis,”
Xi said. “The top priority
is to cease fire and stop war
at an early date,” he added.

And after the United
States vetoed a UN Secu-
rity Council resolution on
Wednesday calling for a
“humanitarian pause”,
Beijing reiterated those calls
for a cessation of violence.

“China is deeply dis-
appointed in the United
States’ obstruction of the
Security Council’s adop-
tion of a draft resolution on
the Palestinian issue.”

Brutalities expand to
West Bank as Israel kills

12 in refugee camp
Monitoring Desk

RAMALLAH: The Israeli
forces on Thursday ex-
tended atrocities to the oc-
cupied West Bank, killing
12 Palestinians and
pounded a military base in
Syria as calls for humani-
tarian aid swelled for the
helpless people of Gaza
Strip.

At least 78 Palestin-
ians have been killed by Is-
raeli troops or settlers in the
West Bank since the Hamas
raid on Oct 7, the Palestin-
ian health ministry said, as
the death toll in Gaza
soared to 3,785.

The deaths occurred
during an Israeli attack on

Nur Shams refugee camp,
the Palestinian Authority
(PA) said.

The Wafa news
agency reported that seven
of the dead had been trans-
ported to hospital, while
five others were in a
mosque inside the camp.

The authority said it
had been informed of “other
martyrs who could not be
transferred by ambulance to
hospital”.

In separate clashes
earlier in the day, Israeli
forces shot dead a 17-year-
old in Dheisheh refugee
camp, near Bethlehem, and
a 32-year-old in Budrus, to
the west of Ramallah.

People take part in a rally in support of Palestin-
ians on Thursday in Chicago.

Members of the military stand guard as people take
part in a protest in support of Palestinians, amid
the ongoing conflict between Israel and Palestin-
ian Islamist group Hamas, in Old Cairo, Egypt.

China and Russia
find common cause in

Israel-Hamas crisis

Ukrainian parliament gives
initial approval for 2024 budget

increasing army funding

Canada cuts some
consular services

in India amid row
over Sikh leader’s

murder
Monitoring Desk

OTTAWA: Canada on Fri-
day said it was tempo-
rarily suspending in-per-
son operations at consu-
lates in several Indian cit-
ies and warned of visa pro-
cessing delays amid a dip-
lomatic dispute over the
murder of a Sikh separat-
ist leader in British Colum-
bia.

The announcements
affecting consulates in
Bengaluru, Chandigarh, and
Mumbai came hours after
Foreign Minister Melanie
Joly said Canada has with-
drawn 41 diplomats from
India.

Separately, Indian
government sources said
New Delhi is not planning
to impose any measures to
curb imports or invest-
ments from Canada despite
the dispute.

New Delhi last month
asked Ottawa to reduce its
diplomatic presence after
Prime Minister Justin
Trudeau cited what he said
was credible evidence of a
potential link between In-
dian agents and the murder
of Hardeep Singh Nijjar.

Monitoring Desk
BEIJING: With anger
building across the
Middle East over Israel’s
strikes in Gaza, China and
Russia are finding com-
mon cause with countries
across the region in sup-
port of the Palestinians.

For Moscow and
Beijing, Israel’s bombard-
ment of Gaza following
the Hamas attacks that
killed 1,400 Israelis pre-
sents an opportunity to
burnish their credentials
as the champions of the
developing world, in con-

trast  with the United
States, which has put its
support squarely behind
ally Israel.

China has consis-
tently called for restraint
and a ceasefire but has
also sharpened its criti-
cism of Israel. “Israel’s
actions have gone beyond
the scope of self-de-
fense,” Chinese Foreign
Minister Wang Yi said
this week, calling on it to
stop its “collective pun-
ishment” of Gaza resi-
dents, Chinese state me-
dia reported.

Monitoring Desk
KYIV: Ukraine’s parlia-
ment gave initial approval
on Thursday for the 2024
budget, which will increase
funding for the army and
national defence because of
the war with Russia.

Finance Minister
Serhiy Marchenko said the
government’s priorities next
year included accumulating
funds for defence and secu-
rity, and securing social pay-
ments for the population “to
bring Ukraine’s victory
closer.” The budget law,
which was approved in its
first reading, sets budget rev-
enues at 1.7 trillion hryvnias
($46.4 billion), and spending
is targeted at 3.3 trillion
hryvnias, lawmaker Yaroslav
Zhelezniak said on the Tele-
gram messaging app.

The budget deficit is
expected to be about 1.6
trillion hryvnias, he said.

Officials have said that
about half the state budget is
planned to go to the defence
sector next year. Marchenko
told Reuters last week that
donor “tiredness” was grow-
ing as the war with Russia
dragged on but that he would
continue working with inter-
national partners to raise the
necessary funds to close the
budget gap. Ukraine has at-
tracted nearly $34 billion in
Western financial aid so far
this year after receiving $31
billion in 2022. Last year, the
economy shrank by about
one-third as millions of
people fled the war, towns
and cities were bombed, lo-
gistics routes and supply
chains were disrupted.

LAHORE: Governor Punjab Muhammad Balighur Rehman addressing a seminar at Government
Graduate APWA College for Women.

PESHAWAR: A representative delegation of Chitral Students Association
meeting with Governor Khyber Pakhtoonkhwa Haji Ghulam Ali.

Situation in Palestine is
painful: Governor Punjab

Independent Report
LAHORE: Governor
Punjab Muhammad
Balighur Rehman on Friday
attended a seminar on the
role of different
governments in national
consolidation and foreign
policy at Government
Graduate APWA College
for Women as Chief Guest.

Secretary Higher
Education Sajid Zafar Dal,
DPI Colleges Syed Ansar
Azhar, Director Colleges
Lahore Division
Muhammad Zahid Mian
and Principal APWA
College Professor Dr.
Naima Khurshid and

education expert Muzamil
Mahmood Butt and others
were present in the
ceremony.

Addressing the
ceremony, Punjab
Governor Muhammad
Balighur Rehman said that
the situation in Palestine is
painful. He said that
bombs are being dropped
on innocent children,
women, and civilians in
Palestine, adding he said
that the weapons of the so-
called developed countries
of the world are being used.

He said that the sad
thing is that the countries
that advocate human rights

are vetoing the ceasefire
resolution.

He said whole
humanity is like a body, if
one part of the body
suffers, the rest of the
human beings should also
feel it. He said that our
religion has ordered to take
care of humans as well as
animals, birds and the
environment.

He said that eternal
success lies in truth. He
stressed that understanding
other’s viewpoints with
tolerance is very
important. He said that
disinformation is spread on
social media and people

accept it without verifying.
He added that it is
forbidden in our religion to
believe a rumour and
spread it further.

Governor Punjab
Muhammad Balighur
Rahman further said that
education is very
important to take the
country forward.

We increased the
budget of higher education
from 34 billion to 120
billion, which yielded
positive results.
Unfortunately, after 2018,
the funding of higher
education was reduced to
60 billion.

Secretary Economic Affairs
Division calls on CM KP

Caretaker CM’s inspection
leads to addition of 36

beds at Children’s Hospital

CM, Turkiye’s consul
general discuss

investment opportunities

Amir Mir clarifies eviction
policy targets no

specific nationalities

Minister orders crackdown
on substandard beauty

products in Punjab

Railway
employees stage
protest, observe
hunger strike

PESHAWAR (APP): The
Railways Employees in
Peshawar staged a protest
demonstration besides
sitting up for a hunger
strike camp in front of the
Peshawar Press Club on
Friday.Protest and hunger
strike camp of railway
employees in favour of
their demands as the
employees are waiting for
their salaries and pension.
The employees in a
protest wore black bands
as well. The employees
have locked their mouths
as a sign of a hunger strike.

Gomal university
to celebrate

golden jubilee
in 2024: VC

DERA ISMAIL KHAN
(APP): Vice-Chancellor of
Gomal University
Professor Dr. Shakibullah
has said that elaborate
arrangements are being
made to celebrate the
golden jubilee of the
university in 2024.

In this regard a
consultative meeting with
Gomal University alumni
forum Islamabad was held
to discuss plans for the
Golden Jubilee celebrations
of the university.The
meeting was attended by
Gomal University Alumni
Forum Convener Director
Pharmacy Services
Polyclinic Dr. Amina Khan,
Senior Gomalian Shaheed
Zulfikar Ali Bhutto
University, Dr Syed
Ghulam President Alumni
Forum Farid Khan.

Independent Report
LAHORE: Caretaker
Punjab Minister  for
Primary and Secondary
Healthcare Dr.  Jamal
Nasir has ordered a
crackdown on those
producing and trading
substandard beauty
products in the province.

He issued directives
during a review meeting
with district drug quality
control boards’ secretaries
on Friday.

He ordered a
crackdown on
unauthorised individuals
administering beauty
injections, stressing the use
of only Drug Regulatory
A u t h o r i t y - a p p r o v e d
injections for beauty and
skincare. Dr. Jamal
highlighted that only

qualified skin specialists
and surgeons should
administer these injections,
and ordered strict action
against unqualified
individuals violating the
rules.

Additionally, he
addressed the issue of sub-
standard beauty creams,
which could pose serious
health risks, including
cancer.

He said that stringent
policies would be
implemented to regulate
non-standard cosmetics
and beauty creams.
Standard operating
procedures for cosmetic
cream preparation would
be established, and licences
would be issued to
cosmetic cream
manufacturers.

Independent Report
PESHAWAR: Caretaker
Chief Minister Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa Muhammad
Azam Khan was called on
by Federal Secretary for
Economic Affairs Division
Dr Kazim Niaz and a
representative of the Asian
Development Bank for
Pakistan here on Friday.

Various matters related
to foreign-funded projects
being executed in the
province especially in the
Newly Merged Districts
came under discussion.

Chief Secretary
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
Nadeem Aslam Chaudhry

and Additional Chief
Secretary Imtiaz Hussain
Shah were also present on
the occasion. It was agreed
that special steps would be
taken to accelerate the pace
of work on the ongoing
foreign-funded projects in
the province to ensure
their completion in the
stipulated time frame. It was
decided that the caretaker
Chief Minister will hold
monthly progress review
meetings in order to speed
up work on these projects.
The Chief Secretary will
make arrangements for the
funding gap of these
projects.

Independent Report
LAHORE: Durmus
Bastug, the consul general
of Türkiye, stationed in
Lahore, held a meeting with
Punjab Caretaker Chief
Minister Mohsin Naqvi at
the Chief Minister’s Office
on Friday.

The discussions
encompassed a range of
topics, including mutual
interests, intensifying
cooperation across diverse
sectors, and bolstering
bilateral investments.

Mohsin Naqvi

emphasised the deep-
rooted bond of fraternity
between the peoples of
Pakistan and Türkiye,
emphasising the critical
need to further strengthen
relations as per the Lahore
and Istanbul Sister Cities
Agreement.

He expressed
eagerness to elevate
engagements with Türkiye
in various domains and
assured Turkish investors
of receiving full-fledged
support for their ventures
in Punjab.

Independent Report
LAHORE: Responding
swiftly, 36 beds were
promptly added within 48
hours on the ground floor
of the Children’s Hospital,
effectively augmenting
pediatric treatment
capacity and efficiently
managing the influx of
patients.

Late at night, Chief
Minister personally
inspected the medical
emergency section on the
ground floor, the newly
established baby ward on

the first floor, and the
emergency section still
under construction.

In line with the Chief
Minister’s directives, the
existing space within the
medical emergency was
optimised to accommodate
the additional beds.
Expressing his satisfaction
at the  immediate
implementation of this
initiative, CM Mohsin
Naqvi announced plans
to further increase the
emergency bed capacity
to 150.

Independent Report
LAHORE: Punjab
Information Minister Amir
Mir refuted claims of
targeted legal action against
specific nationalities
residing illegally in Punjab,
emphasizing that the
government’s focus is on
foreign elements
contributing to terrorism in
the country. He clarified
that the recent measures do
not exclusively target
Afghans, but encompass all
unlawfully present
foreigners.

While acknowledging
the involvement of
Afghans in recent anti
state activities, Minister
Mir stressed that the said
policy aims to deal with
all foreign individuals
residing il legally in
Pakistan. Notably, the 1.4
million Afghan refugees,
who have received
temporary authorization
from NADRA, are not
included in this initiative.
These refugees, of which
1.64 million reside in
Punjab.

IPC playing
effective role

for national
harmony:
Masood

Independent Report
PESHAWAR: The KP
Secretary Inter-Provincial
Coordination Masood
Ahmed has said that his
department has developed
ideal coordination with the
federal and other provincial
governments while due to
close support from the
federation and other units,
long-standing problems
being resolved apart from
the economic problems of
the province.
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KARACHI: Visitors takes interest at the stall in
Health Asia Expo 2023 in Karachi.

WASHINGTON: Ambassador Masood Khan con-
gratulated Fajer Pasha, Executive Director Paki-
stan Alliance for Girls Education, who called on
him at the Chancery. He also felicitated the entire
team of PAGE, terming their efforts as ‘a great
contribution to the increasing literacy in Pakistan.

URUMQI: Caretaker Prime Minister Anwaar-ul-
Haq Kakar meets Mr. Abdureqip Tumulniyaz,
Imam of Hangyang Mosque and Dean of Xinjiang
Islamic Institute.

ISLAMABAD: Chief of the Naval Staff Admiral Naveed Ashraf addressed the
participants of 25th National Security Workshop at Naval Headquarters.

ISLAMABAD: A delegation of Rhodes Trust, United Kingdom led by CEO of Rhodes Trust, Dr Elizabeth
Kiss, and former Chairman Senate and Acting President of Pakistan, Mr Waseem Sajjad, called on
President Dr Arif Alvi, at Aiwan-e-Sadr.

HYDERABAD: Residents of Liaquat Colony are
holding protest demonstration against Israeli cruel
and inhumane acts and express unity with the in-
nocent people of Palestine, at Hyderabad press club.

President for enhanced
collaboration of Pakistani

varsities with Rhodes Trust

SMBBMU organizes
awareness session

regarding breast cancer

Federal govt forms
committee on Balochistan

education issues

AC Larkana,
Secretary RTA
inspects public
transport vehicles
LARKANA (APP): As-
sistant  Commissioner
Larkana along with Sec-
retary RTA Larkana with
Motorway and Traffic
Police on Friday against
the transporters that had
been overcharging travel-
lers after the reduction in
fuel prices. The operation
aimed to curb this illegal
practice and ensure fair
pricing for transportation
services.

They checked the
public transport running
on different routes in
Larkana and Kamber dis-
tricts.

They also visi ted
various bus stands and
took fare information
from 45 vehicle owners
and drivers and also took
information about the col-
lection of fares from the
passengers.

On this occasion,
Secretary RTA Larkana
imposed a fine of Rs
16,000 on the owners and
drivers of various ve-
hicles, while returning Rs.
11200 Rupees of the in-
creased fare to the pas-
sengers.

Journalists
attend H.E.A.T
training at SSU
KARACHI (APP): A one-
day Hostile Environment
Awareness Training
(H.E.A.T) session and self-
defence training program
held at SSU headquarters
wherein, 25 journalists at-
tended the session.

The session aimed at
to apprise the journalists on
how to protect themselves
and the people around them
and the measures to be
adopted in case of any hos-
tile situation if created by
terrorists, said a news re-
lease on Friday. During the
training session, the journal-
ists were given awareness to
protect their lives and prop-
erties, develop confidence/
capabilities and avoid risk in
case of an emergency situa-
tion if arises during the at-
tack by anti-social elements.

Journalists
protest delay

in arrest of Jan
Mahar’s killers
SUKKUR (APP): Jour-
nalists on Friday held a
demonstration outside
the Sukkur Press Club
against inaction and delay
in the arrest of the mur-
derers of their colleague
Jan Muhammad Mahar
who was killed on August
13.

The protest held un-
der the auspices of
Sukkur Union of Journal-
ists, marked the 68th day
of Mahar’s murder. Lala
Shahbaz Pathan,  Vice
President of the Sukkur
Press Club, led the hun-
ger strike.

The  p ro tes to r s
chanted  s logan s  de -
manding the police to
take swift action against
th e  ki l l er s  wh o have
been  a t  large desp ite
lapse of 68 days after
the murder.

Along with journal-
ist leaders Talib Hussain
Sahito,  Mukhdoom
Bilawal, and others, local
prominent figure Ajaz
Chaudhry, in their ad-
dresses, called for early
arrest of the killers.

Commissioner assures
resolving business

community genuine issues

Two involved
in 500 street

crimes arrested
KARACHI (APP): The
Pakistan Rangers Sindh
and Police in a joint intel-
ligence based operation in
Lines Area arrested two
accused allegedly involved
in street crimes and rob-
beries.

The arrested, who be-
long to a Faizan Khan alias
Bhori Group, were identi-
fied as Noor-ul-Hassan alias
Noori and Moiz alias Ali
alias Malangi, according to
spokesman for Rangers on
Friday.

They were wanted to
police for their involvement
in number of cases.

Sukkur bar held rally to
expresses solidarity with

people of Palestine

China cornerstone of
Pakistan’s foreign policy,
anchor of regional peace: PM

Poverty increases in
Pakistan during the last

financial year: report

At UN

Pak calls for countering
disinformation, fake news campaigns

threatening world stability

Pakistan stands with
Palestinians as ever
before: Raja Prevez

JI challenges
ET decision on
acceptance of

Murtaza Wahab
nomination papers
KARACHI (Online): JI has
challenged Election Tribu-
nal (ET) decision for ac-
cepting nomination papers
of mayor Karachi Murtaza
Wahab from district
Keemari.

JI has filed appeal
against ET decision in Sindh
High Court (SHC).

The counsel for peti-
tioner said ET had rejected
the  appeal of petitioner. ET
has not decided the petition
as per law.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
President Dr Ar if
Alv i on Friday
stressed the need to
enhance collabora-
tion and cooperation
between Pakistani
univers i t ies  and
the Rhodes Trust at
the  Univers i ty  o f
Oxford.

The president, in
a meeting with a del-
egation of Rhodes
Trust,  headed by
former Senate Chair-
man Waseem Sajjad
and CEO of Rhodes
Trust of UK, Eliza-
beth Kiss, also

urged the Pakistani
universit ies to
strengthen their
linkages with world-
famous institutions,
particularly the Uni-
versity of Oxford.

He said the pro-
vision of scholar-
ships as well as the
support and coun-
seling of Pakistani
students by the
Rhodes Trust was
appreciable.

The president
said the counselling
of the students
would help enrich
their capabilities.

The Rhodes
Trust CEO apprised
the President of the
education sector and
the provision of
scholarships to Pa-
kistani students.

She said the
Rhodes Trust de-
sired to enhance the
linkage between Pa-
kistani universities
and Oxford Univer-
sity.

She said the for-
eign education
would enable the
students to bring
positive changes in
the society.

The Rhodes
Trust CEO said the
Pakistani students
had availed scholar-
ships in the fields of
politics, law, sci-
ence, arts and gover-
nance.

Besides, various
prominent Pakistani
personalities includ-
ing former Senate
Chairman Waseem
Sajjad, Islamabad
High Court Judge
Babar Sattar and
Shahid Javed Burki,
had benefited from
the Rhodes scholar-
ships.

URUMQI (APP): Prime
Minister Anwaar-ul-Haq
Kakar on Friday met Ma
Xingrui, member of the Po-
litburo of Central Commit-
tee of the Communist Party
of China (CCPC) and Party
Secretary of Xinjiang
Uygur Autonomous Region
and underscored Pakistan’s
commitment to friendship
with China.

The Prime Minister
emphasized that the rela-
tionship with China was
the cornerstone of
Pakistan’s foreign policy
and an anchor for regional
peace and development.
Recalling his meetings
with President Xi Jinping
and Premier Li Qiang in
Beijing, the Prime Minis-

ter appreciated the strong
personal commitment of
the Chinese leadership to
further strengthen bilat-
eral ties between the two
countries.

Reiterating the impor-
tance of Xinjiang for Paki-
stan, Prime Minister Kakar
underscored that the region
held a specific significance
due to its geographical, his-
torical and cultural affinity
with Pakistan.

He stressed the im-
portance of deepening of
linkages between Xinjiang
and the neighbouring areas
of Pakistan in diverse fields
of cooperation, ranging
from trade and investment
to cultural and people-to-
people ties.

UNITED NATIONS
(APP): Pakistan has
warned that a wave of
online disinformation and
fake news represents an
“emerging and unconven-
tional” threat to a stable
world order and called for
“urgently” addressing the
phenomenon.

“The issue of
disinformation, hate speech
and fake news needs to be
analyzed, debated and ad-
dressed from the perspec-
tive of security, develop-
ment and human rights,
with a view to promote

workable solutions”, Am-
bassador Usman Iqbal
Jadoon, deputy permanent
representative of Pakistan
to the UN, told the UN
General ASsembly’s Fourth
Committee, which deals
with special political and
decolonization matters.

In this regard, he said
the revelation of a vast clan-
destine network waging an
information war against
Pakistan for more than 20
years was an example of
“bad” state actors.

“They are continuing
in their campaigns, targeted

at Pakistan, the people of
occupied Jammu and Kash-
mir, Muslims, Christians,
Sikhs and ‘lower’ caste
Hindus,” Ambassador
Jadoon added.

Disinformation cam-
paigns, he said, were ac-
companied by “no infor-
mation” strategies to sup-
press the freedom of ex-
pression when some
states choose to impose
information blackout, in-
stitute digital surveillance
and target journalists and
others who dare to report
the truth.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Speaker National Assem-
bly Raja Pervez Ashraf has
said that genocide, massa-
cre and ethnic cleansing of
Palestinian men, women,
children and elderly in Gaza
and adjoining areas is con-
demnable and reprehen-
sible.

He also underscored
that the barbaric and inhu-
mane atrocities committed
by Israel are in stark con-
tradiction to settled inter-
national laws and tanta-
mount to war crimes.

Further , he empha-
sized, “The world must not
be a silent spectator in this
darkest hour of human his-
tory. It must come forward
immediately and play its
due role not only in stop-
ping the mayhem and bar-
barity of Zionist forces but
in resolution of the Pales-
tinian issue in accordance
with the UN Security Coun-
cil and OIC Resolutions.”

He expressed these
views during his visit to the
Embassy of Palestine in
Islamabad on Friday.

HYDERABAD (APP):
The Commissioner
Hyderabad Khalid Hyder
Shah has assured that all
genuine issues of the busi-
ness community of the his-
toric city would be resolved
adding that efforts are be-
ing made to complete all
ongoing development
schemes aimed at provid-
ing a better civic infrastruc-
ture to the residents.

The second largest city
of the province did not wit-
ness a matching develop-
ment even in industrial and
trade sectors despite in-
creasing population, he said

and assured that he would
try his best to get an express
feeder approved for power
supply to small industries.

The Commissioner
held out such assurances
while speaking to members
of the Hyderabad Chamber
of Commerce and Industry,
the HCCI spokesman in-
formed and added that the
problems relating to traffic
management, gas and power
load shedding, drainage and
water supply which were
shared by the representa-
tives of the business com-
munity would be resolved
at the earliest.

KARACHI (Online) Pov-
erty in Pakistan is esti-
mated to have increased
during the last fiscal year
due to record high food and
energy prices, weak labor
markets and damage caused
by floods.

According to the re-
port, the Macro Poverty
Outlook prepared for the re-
cently concluded annual
meetings of the World Bank
and the IMF in Morocco in-
dicated that without signifi-
cant positive growth rates in
food and energy. High prices
can cause social decay.

It may particularly af-
fect the well-being of al-
ready disadvantaged house-
holds, whose savings are
already depleting and in-
comes are falling.

The report stated that
high inflation coupled with
worsening wage and em-

ployment situation has se-
verely affected purchasing
power, due to which pov-
erty is estimated to increase.
Inflation rate is expected to
be 26.5 percent during fis-
cal year 2024, which is
likely to be 17 percent in
FY 2025 after a reduction.

The report noted that
higher petroleum levies and
energy tariff adjustments
would maintain domestic
energy price pressures, and
increase social and eco-
nomic insecurity.

Despite the signing of
a $3 billion short-term loan
agreement with the IMF
this year, foreign exchange
reserves are expected to re-
main less than one month’s
worth of imports during
the next fiscal year, neces-
sitating continued controls
on imports and Economic
recovery will be difficult.

Mayor Karachi
calls on Acting
Chief Justice

Sindh High Court
KARACHI (APP):

Mayor Karachi Bar-
rister Murtaza
Wahab met Acting
Chief Justice Sindh
High Court Justice
Irfan Saadat on Fri-
day.

In the meeting, the Mayor
of Karachi expressed
good wishes for Jus-
tice Irfan Saadat and
discussed with him
the current situation
and problems in
Karachi, said a state-
ment issued by a
KMC spokesperson.

On this occasion, Mayor
Karachi also pre-
sented a KMC sou-
venir to Acting
Chief Justice SHC
Justice Irfan
Saadat.

India’s approach towards
Kashmir absolutely

unrealistic, arrogant: APHC
ISLAMABAD (APP):
The All Parties Hurriyat
Conference (APHC) has
said that the Indian ap-
proach towards the Kash-
mir dispute is absolutely
unrealistic and arrogant.

According to Kashmir
Media Service, the APHC
spokesman in a statement
issued in Srinagar said that a
political dispute like Kash-
mir cannot be resolved
through military might. He
strongly condemned the
brute use of military power,
including draconian laws
Armed Forces Special Pow-
ers Act (AFSPA) by India
to suppress the will and
genuine demand of the
people of Jammu and Kash-
mir. Kashmiris’ demand for
their inalienable right to self-

determination bears legiti-
macy and the rightful sup-
port of the United Nations
resolutions, he added. He said
in a democratic and civilized
world it is a brazen act of state
terrorism and violence to de-
ploy one million troops
against a small population of
the occupied territory, which
marks the highest military
per capita ratio in the world.

The APHC spokes-
man refuted India’s base-
less claims of normalcy in
occupied Jammu and Kash-
mir and said since the abro-
gation of Article 370 on 05
August 2019, the situation
remains on the boil as
people under the worst
military siege are killed,
maimed, tortured, arrested
and humiliated.

LARKANA (APP):
Shaheed Mohtarma Benazir
Bhutto Medical University
(SMBBMU) Larkana on
Friday organized an aware-
ness session to create mass
awareness about breast can-
cer in Larkana.

The public awareness
session was organized in
connection with Pink Rib-
bon Day, the day is ob-
served this year to raise
awareness among the
masses about issues relat-
ing to Breast Cancer.

The session, “Breast
Cancer, prevention and
Early Detection in Fe-
males” was held on Friday
at the auditorium of CMC
Larkana. The theme of Pink
Ribbon Day is “Don’t
count the days, make the
days count”.

The seminar was or-
ganized particularly for
women. Expert lady sur-

geons, lady doctors and
oncologist delivered lec-
tures on various aspects of
breast diseases.

The session was pre-
sided over by Vice Chan-
cellor SMBBMU Larkana
Prof. Dr. Nusrat Shah.

The speakers from
Agha Khan University
Hospital Karachi,
SMBBMU Larkana,
LINAR Hospital Larkana
included Dr. Lubna Vohra,
Dr. Romana Idrees, Dr.
Abdul Khaliq Tunio, Dr.
Abdul Ghaffar Shaikh and
Dr. Ayesha Nabeel. Ad-
dressing the session, Vice-
Chancellor SMBBMU
Larkana Prof. Dr. Nusrat
Shah said that a man will
have to be a partner of a
woman in a true sense. She
added that a mother is a
complete unit in herself and
a woman must be strong
and fight cancer.

SUKKUR (APP): The Dis-
trict Bar Association
Sukkur on Friday arranged
a rally to express solidarity
with the innocent people of
Palestine and condemn ter-
rorism and war crimes be-
ing committed by Israel.

Protesters chanted
slogans against Israeli air
strikes.

They demanded that
the international commu-
nity should abolish their
alleged double standards
and play its role in ending
the killing of Palestinians.

President Bar, Advo-
cate Shafqat Raheem  ex-
pressed their anger over
what they see as war-
crimes and human rights
violations in the Palestin-
ian territories, which are il-
legally occupied by Israel.

The protesters said
that all Muslims stood by
innocent Palestinians.

Lawyers said that
Muslim rulers should listen
to people’s voices being
raised in support of Pales-
tinians and respond to Is-
rael and its supporters.

QUETTA (APP): Care-
taker Federal Education
Minister Madad Ali Sindhi
on Friday said that on the
directives of Caretaker
Prime Minister of Pakistan
Anwaarul Haq Kakar, a
committee has been formed
to look into the financial
and administrative issues
facing the universities of
Balochistan. “Now, time
has come to remove poli-
tics from our universities,”
he said while addressing a
consultative meeting held at
BUITEMS on the issues,
challenges and future road
map for the uplift of the
education in Balochistan.

Caretaker Finance
Minister Amjad Rasheed,
Regional Director Higher
Education Commission
Zahoor Bazai, VC,
BUITEMS Khalid Hafeez,
VC University of Loralai,
Ehsanullah Kakar, VC, Uni-
versity of Mekran Malik
Tareen, VC, University of
Khuzdar Dr Maqsood
Ahmed, VC Sardar Bahadur
Khan Women University Dr
Sajida Noreen, Registrar

Bolan Medical College
Oranzeb Shah were present
on the occasion while Chair-
man HEC Dr Mukhtar
Ahmed, VC University of
Gwadar Abdul Razaq Sabir,
VC University of Turbat Jan
Mohammad and Lasbella Uni-
versity Dr Dost Mohammad
Baloch attended the meeting
through video link.

Addressing the high-
level meeting, the federal
minister said the caretaker
government is committed to
lay a strong foundation of
education during its short
tenure. “Leaving behind our
differences, it is now time
to move forward and take
practical steps for the bet-
terment of the education and
shining future of our genera-
tion to come,” he empha-
sized. He noted that on the
directives of PM Kakar, he
is in Balochistan on his four-
day visit. The purpose of
the visit was to meet educa-
tionists, intellectuals and
concerned officials of the
provincial government and
finalize the recommendation
for the education uplift.

KARACHI: A delegation of All Pakistan Oil Tankers and Goods Transporters
Association calls on Sindh Governor Kamran Khan Tessori at Governor
House.


